
Soft Drink 

         Coca Cola / Diet Coke / Dr. Pepper / Sprite / Lemonade   1.50 
Iced Tea / Iced green Tea / Hot green tea ( Free Refills )  1.50 
Orange / Apple / Cranberry Juice      2.50 
Ramune( Japanese Sprite ) : Original – Blueberry – Strawberry 2.50 
Perrier / Iced Oolong Tea       2.50 
Bottled Water / Tonic Water / Club Soda     1.00 

Beer 

Asahi Super Dry ( 20 oz ) 7.00  Kirin Ichiban ( 12 oz ) 5.00 
Sapporo Reserve ( 12 oz ) 5.00   Kirin light ( 12 oz ) 5.00  
Sapporo Light ( 12 oz )  5.00  Kirin Ichiban ( 22 oz ) 8.00 
Sapporo Premium ( 20 oz ) 7.00  Miller Lite ( 12 oz )  3.50 
Sapporo Black (22 oz)  8.00    

       

Hot Sake  small ( 4oz )  4.50  large ( 7oz ) 7.00 
Premium Cold Sake   

small  Glass Bottle or Wooden Box ( 4oz )  11.50 
large  Glass Bottle ( 9 oz )     21.50 
1.IchinoKura ( very dry )   7.OkunoMatsu ( dry ) 
2.YukiKage ( dry )                         8.Suigei ( dry ) 
3.Harushika ( extra dry )   9. Karatanba (very dry ) 
4.OtokoYama ( very dry )   10. SumiYoshi ( very dry ) 
5.Suishin ( medium dry )   SP. 
6.TamanoHikari ( dry )    12. Kikusui ( very dry ) 
 SP. Hakkaisan ( very dry ) small 15.00 large 28.00 
 

Nigori Sake ( unfiltered )  bottle only   12.50 
Hakutsuru Draft Sake  bottle only   12.50 
Shochikubai Ginjyo   bottle only   16.00 

Shochu 

Aka Kirishima (Sweet Potato)7.50 / 75.00 Okunomatsu (Sweet Potato)7.00 / 70.00 
Kuro Kirishima (Sweet Potato) 7.50 / 75.00 Yufuin (Barley)   8.00 / 80.00 
Shiro (Rice)    7.00 / 70.00 Takara (Grain Neutral Spirits)6.50/65.00 
Shiranami ( Potato )  7.50 / 75.00 *Choice of : on the rocks, with hot water,with oolong tea(+2.50) 
 

Premium Liquor 

Rum     Bacardi 
Gin    Tanquery / Beefeater 
Vodka    Grey Goose / Smirnoff 
Scotch Whiskey  Dewars / Glenlivet / Chivas Regal /Johnny Walker Black 
Irish/ Canadian Whiskey Jameson / Crown 
Bourbon Whiskey  Jim Beam / Herman Marshall (Bourbon or Rye) 
    Jack Daniels / Southern Comfort 
Liqueur    Grand Marnier 

Tequila    Corzo / Jose Cuervo Gold 

 

Single shot 7.50  Mix with soft drink or juice + 1.00 

Double shot 11.50  Mix with club soda or tonic water + 0.50 



 

White  
       Glass  Bottle 

 

Dante  Chardonnay  California $7.50  $33.00 
 Medium bodied ,Aromas of vanilla, lemon meringue pie and tangerines 

  

CASAS DEL BOSQUE   Sauvignon Blanc Chile  $7.50  $33.00 
 Hints of minerals that mix with an aroma of ripe grapefruit 

 

Italo Cescon  Pinot Grigio  Italy $7.75  $34.00 
 Intense aroma with slight hints of nutmeg, peach and acacia 

 

GAYDA  Viognier      France   $7.75  $34.00 
 Round and clean, with flavors of melon, white flower and minerals 

 
 

Sparkling wine Carpene Malvolti Prosecco    $7.50 ( bottle only ) 

 
 

 

 

Red  

 
          

Dante  Merlot California   $7.50          $33.00 
 Array of flavors including cherry, plum cranapple, sweet raspberries and strawberries. 

 

Durigutti  Malbec Argentina   $7.75  $34.00 
 Lots of cocoa and roasted vanilla followed by dark, well-layered fig, and boysenberry. 

 

PEIRANO ESTATE      Cabernet Sauvignon          $7.75        $34.00 
 Dark and rich with black currant, cassis, leather spice complexity. 

          Moderate tannin. Organic. 

 

Dante  Pinot Noir  California  $8.00          $35.00 
 Aromas of ripe blackberry, red cherry and smooth fruit driven flavors of plum. Soft 

silky tannin. 

  

 

Takara  Plum Wine  Japan $6.25  ( Glass Only ) 
 Grape wine with natural plum flavor and caramel     

    
 
Sake Flight ( Sake Tasting )  3 for $ 12.00 / 4 for $15.00 



 

1. Ichino Kura  ( Very Dry ) 一乃蔵  Light and smooth type.  Dry sake with 

round aromas.  Very smooth taste with crispy finish. 
 

2. Yuki Kage ( Dry ) 雪影 Lean ,Light, & Clean. A mild nose filled with green 

apple, bamboo, steamed rice, apricot and pudding elements. 
 

3. Harushika ( Extra Dry ) 春鹿Light & smooth. Refreshing earthy aroma with 

hint of flower, combined with crispy citrus fruits flavor, and clean bitter finish. 
 

4. Otokoyama  ( Dry ) 男山Light smooth and rich type.  The best loved Junmai 

sake in America. 
 

5. Suishin ( Medium Dry ) 酔心 Light smooth and rich type.  Full-Bodied dry 

sake.  Sweetness wrapped by rich fresh acidity that is smooth and light on your 

plate gives very elegant impression. 
 

6. TamanoHikari “ Brilliant Jade ”  ( Dry )玉乃光 Rich and dry with a beautiful 

harmony of acidity and sweetness.  Full-bodied and silky smooth and has a 

refreshing after taste. 
 

7. OkunoMatsu ( Dry ) 奥乃松 Dry overall with a crisp couch but a bit of 

softness in the recesses and a nice bitterness in the center. 
 

8. Sui Gei   (  Dry ) 酔鯨  Quite dry with a hale and hearty palate that favors 

those who like solid junmais. 

 

9. Karatanba ( very Dry )辛丹波 Light, mildly fragrant and easy to drink dry 

sake. 

 

10.SumiYoshi( very Dry )住吉 A rich and extra dry muroka ( not active carbon 

filtered )Sake with a light yellow color and a bold taste. 
 

SP. Hakkaisan ( very Dry )八海山 This Ginjo – style sake possesses a clean, dry 

flavor, buttressed by its wispy floral aroma and crisp mouthfeel. 
 

12. Kikusui ( very Dry) 菊水 Well – rounded, clean and rich ( yet avoiding 

any semblance of heaviness ). 
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